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Introduction
Water is capable of dissolving a whole range of gases and solids. Many of them are essential for organisms living in water.
Macrozoobenthos is a diverse group of macroscopic invertebrates which populate the
bottom of the flowing and stagnant waters (Fig. 1). The organisms react to the characteristics of the water running in their biotype and therefore the water quality can
be assessed by the analysis of the macrozoobenthos community. The organisms are
big enough to enable their easy sampling using the benthos net, their sorting and
identification. Such assessment method is interesting and easy, but also relatively
fast and that is the reason why we have applied it in our independent research of the
watercourses in our region.
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The purpose of the investigation
In this research we wanted to test the water quality of the brooks in the Vrbovec
area. We have chosen five different locations (L) on the following five brooks; Velika
(L1), Črnec (L2), Dulepska (L4) which are in the immediate surroundings of Vrbovec, Zlenjin (L3) which runs through the center of the town and Vuna (L5) which
is in the rural area near Vrbovec.
We have decided to use the analysis of the macrozoobenthos community and the
analysis of the physical and chemical parameters. We also wanted to compare the
differences of the water quality depending on the brook location.
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Material and working methods
The material consists of macrozoobenthos, using which a biotic index of water is calculated and water samples which undergo chemical analysis.
In the course of one year we have performed collecting macrozoobenthos and water
sampling in the previously mentioned brooks nine times.
Table 1 The time frame of collecting the water samples and macrozoobenthos
Year
Date

23 Oct.

12 Dec. 22 Jan.

19 Mar. 01 May

12 Jun.

26 Jul. 30 Aug. 30 Oct.

Field work includes macrozoobenthos and water sampling.
We collected the animals using benthos net. Collected organisms were stored in the
bottles filled with medicinal alcohol. Water was put in the bottles for chemical analysis. We measured the water and air temperature and the speed of the water flow. We
also noted down the observations regarding the brook itself, what it looked like, its
banks, pollution.
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Fig. 1 The five brooks in Vrbovec area

Lab work includes determining macrozoobenthos, calculation of the biotic index (BI)
and chemical water analysis. In the school lab we have analysed water using the field
kit for chemical water analysis. We measured the concentration of phosphates, nitrates, nitrites, ammonium, the amount of dissolved oxygen and pH of water. We examined macrozoobenthos thoroughly by binocular magnifier and we determined
their systematic categories using the determination key. Based on the found species,
we have calculated the biotic index.
Biotic index gives a certain number of points, ranging from 1 to 10, to each animal
group depending on the sensitivity of the animal to pollution. Organisms living in
polluted waters have a lower biotic index as opposed to the ones living in clean
waters. Then we have classified brooks according to the value of the biotic index and
chemical water analysis. There are five classes of water bonitet or water quality: class
I for clean waters, class II for slightly polluted waters, class III for polluted waters,
class IV for much polluted waters and class V for extremely polluted waters.

Results
Fig. 2 Presence of different groups of macrozoobenthos in all the brooks
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Fig. 3 Some of the macrozoobenthos invertebrates

Conclusions
We have found the total of 52 different species of macrozoobenthos.
Location 1 has the most diverse macrozoobenthos with 26 identified species. Location 5 has 20, second location 18, third location 15 and location number 4 has 12 identified species.
Species more sensitive to pollution (Plecoptera and Odonata) were found in L5 and
L4, generally, they are not present in L1, L2, L3.
Species less sensitive to higher degrees of pollution (Heteoptera and Diptera) were
found in L1, L2, L3.
The species Gammarus fossarum and Asellus aquaticus were found in each of the five
brooks and they were present there during the whole research period.
Resulting data show us that two of the brooks in the Vrbovec area, Dulepska (L4) and
Vuna (L5), are quite polluted and the other three, Velika (L1), Črnec (L2) and Zlenjin
(L3), are much polluted.
Human factor has a big influence on the overall pollution of the flowing waters.

